RESOLUTION NO. 2012-69

A RESOLUTION OF THE ALBANY CITY COUNCIL ESTABLISHING DAYS, TIMES, AREAS, AND EVENTS WHEN DOGS ARE ALLOWED ON THE SPORTS FIELD AT MEMORIAL PARK

WHEREAS, the Parks and Recreation Commission discussed at several Commission meetings and Community meetings alternatives and solutions for the issues raised concerning dogs on the sport field at Memorial Park; and

WHEREAS, the City Council approved additional language to the Albany Municipal Code section 10-4.2 to provide for flexibility in designating areas and times when dogs can be in parks; and

WHEREAS, the additional language to the Albany Municipal Code states that specific times, days, and areas be adopted via resolution after considering recommendations from the Parks and Recreation Commission;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that

(1) dogs will be allowed in Section B at Memorial Park Sports Field seven days a week from 11:00am to 8:00pm, only and

(2) No dogs will be allowed in Section A at Memorial Park Sports Field at any time.

Times, days, and events when dogs are allowed will be posted at the sports field.

[Signature]
MAYOR
RESOLUTION NO. 2012-69

PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ALBANY,

The 3rd day of December, 2012, by the following votes:

AYES: Council Members Lieber Wile, Thomsen, Vice Mayor Atkinson and Mayor Javandel

NOES: none

ABSENT: none

ABSTAINED: none

RECUSED: none


[Signature]
Eileen Harrington
DEPUTY CITY CLERK

The City of Albany is dedicated to maintaining its small town ambiance, responding to the needs of a diverse community, and providing a safe, healthy and sustainable community.